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Austria to accept this proposal, thus proving that Germany
and England arc working together to prevent what would
be an international catastrophe. Pray assure William that I
am doing and shall continue to do all that lies in my power
to preserve peace of Europe.72
This telegram gave Bethmann new hope. Instead of
sending the draft telegram, with Moltko's alarming news
which would have tended to make Austria decide for gen-
eral mobilization, Bethmann sent on to Vienna King
George's friendly message, explaining that its arrival had
caused the cancellation of No. 200, He directed Tschirschky
to communicate King George's telegram to Berchtold
"without delay," and again added: "A definite decision in
Vienna during the course of the clay is urgently desired/*73
These telegrams seem to show that Bethmann for a
brief moment wavered and gave up hope. But they clo not
show, as has sometimes been maintained, that he definitely
and completely changed his at tit tide, yielded to Moltke's
pressure, and decided to send an ultimatum to Russia sev-
eral hours before he learned of the Russian general mobili-
zation.74 On the contrary, after a brief delay he again put
forward at Vienna the British proposal in the shape of King
George's telegram, though he did not renew his emphatic
warning in telegram No, 200,™ His momentary wavering
was caused by Moltke's news about Russian military prepa-
rations. But as this was not definite, he still refused to
agree to Germany's sending an ultimatum to Russia or to
ordering the "Threatening Danger of War/* which was the
preliminary step to German mobilization. He was deter-
mined to wait still further, until he received the answer from
Vienna to the "Halt in Belgrade*' proposal, or until the news
™ George V to Prince Honry, July 30,8:54 P, M., received 11:08 P. M.;
KD,, 452,
™Bethmann to Tschirschky, July 31, 2:45 A.M.; received 9;00
AJM.; KD., 464.	74 c/. Ka&ncr, Dvr Schwad, p, 41 f.
WEepouvia. (Bag. trans., p. 191) emphasize* this point.

